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Establish Justice     (3-yr-old filly) 
Constitution – Toast of Mayfair 
Racing or broodmare prospect 
 

Two homebreds, two starts, two wins! October was a good month for John 
Kuehl’s Willow Lane Stables, as his two horses currently in training both 
won allowance races at different tracks. First was the three-year-old 
Highestdistinction, who was making his fourth career start after breaking 
his maiden last time out at Churchill Downs. He was able to carry that 
momentum into his allowance race at Delaware Park on October 17th, 
where he dug in gamely to get in front at the wire to win by a neck. Next 
up was Lost in Limbo, who ran in allowance company at Laurel Park on 
October 31st. The four-year-old Into Mischief gelding toyed with his rivals, 
leaving them all in his wake at the top of the stretch while easily drawing 
away to secure the victory. He has never finished off the board in five 
career starts at Laurel Park and was only 0.78 seconds off the track record! 
Both of these horses were foaled and raised at Endeavor Farm and are 
conditioned by Tom Proctor, who has done a great job having these guys 
tuned up and ready to go. Congrats to John on the recent successes he has 
had with these two homebreds. Both of these guys are hitting their stride 
and we wish everybody involved the best of luck as they move forward. 

Highestdistinction in the 
winner’s circle at Delaware Park 

 

Lost in Limbo drawing away at Laurel Park 
(Photo: Jim McCue) 
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City of Light – Stand Back 
Bay filly; Foaled: 3/5/20 
Breeder: Endeavor Farm 
 

Keeneland 
November 

Sale Horses 

Hip #827 

Hip #3743 

Willow Lane Stables Celebrates Two 

Allowance Wins in Month of October 
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Hadley as a foal in January 2018 
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Silver Hustler Partners’ Silver N 
Lai (Liaison – Silver Hustler, by 
Political Force) ran a 
tremendous race at Keeneland 
on October 22nd. In the face of 
stiff second-level allowance 
competition, the gray gelding 
proved he belongs with the big 
boys with an oh-so-close third 
place effort. He led the whole 
way until coming up just short 
at the wire, only getting beat 
by a neck. Not too shabby for a 
horse that went off at odds of 
38/1! Silver N Lai was making 

his third start back off a very 
long layoff and looks to be 
improving as he gets back into 
his groove. His career earnings 
now total over $71,000 from 
nine starts, finishing off the 
board only two times. Trainer 
Tom Amoss has done a great 
job of always having this horse 
primed to run big. Great ride by 
jockey David Cohen who got 
Silver N Lai out of the gate 
beautifully and right to the 
lead, which seems to be the 
best method of attack for this 
horse. Good luck to the Silver 
Hustler Partners next time out! 

Silver N Lai 
Caught at Wire, 

Runs Third 

Hadley Breaks Maiden 

on Woodbine Turf 
Congratulations to CJ Thoroughbreds, who 
won a maiden race at Woodbine on October 
17th with their homebred Hadley (Tourist – 
Blondz Away, by Skip Away). The two-year-old 
filly rallied late in her second career start to get 
up just in time to secure the victory by a length. 
Hadley was foaled and raised at Endeavor Farm 
and was the first foal in Tourist’s debut crop. 
Longtime farm resident Blondz Away is now 
the dam of nine winners from ten starters with 
cumulative earnings of over $770,000, 
including stakes winner Colonel Samsen. Way 
to go team Casse, keep up the good work! 
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